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Reno became an en-
tertainment icon
after World War II
but unlike better

known Las Vegas 450 miles to
the south, is unique and differ-
ent in just about every other
way.  For one, Reno, ‘The
Biggest Little City in the
World’, was the birthplace of
gaming while Las Vegas was
just emerging as a water stop
for passing trains.  

Reno’s history dates back to
the 1850’s with the advent of a
few adventurous pioneers who
established a small gold min-
ing community in the vicinity
of Virginia City located 23
miles from present day Reno.
The discovery of silver in 1859
led to what is still the most
spectacular mining finds of all time – the Comstock Lode.  

So immense was the discovery and so desperate was
President Lincoln in need of funds to finance the Civil War
that Nevada was invited to expedite its admittance to state-
hood by telegraphing its constitution to the nation’s capital,
the only state ever to be permitted to do so.  During a period
of just 26 years, over $700,000,000 in silver and gold fueled
the economy of an expanding nation.  

Not much has changed since Virginia City’s boom days and
clients may relive much of the experience by visiting 
underground mines, saloons, mansions, museums and ceme-
teries.  One might even run into a resurrected Mark Twain
who once served as a reporter for the town’s Territorial
Enterprise newspaper.

As America’s Adventure Place, Reno-Tahoe enjoys a differ-
ent sort of wealth today.  In a spectacular setting of moun-
tains, streams and lakes, clients may enjoy unlimited outdoor
recreational activities.  Tahoe, home of the largest alpine lake
in North America, has the largest concentration of ski areas
and ski facilities in the world and resorts are pulling out all
the stops with the investment of hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in resort upgrading as well as the development of new
programs and special events.  

With over 300 days of sunshine and 400 inches of snow
cover coupled with thousands of skiable acres, the area offers
some of the country’s most outstanding skiing opportunities.

And if golf is a passion, there are over 50 golf courses within
90 minutes of Reno.  

Matter of fact, because of the high altitude, golf balls 
tend to fly ten percent further providing a welcome extra 20
or 30 feet.  Have a client who enjoys both sports?   One can
easily ski in the morning and have plenty of time for a round
of golf in the afternoon.  Naturally, the area also offers a 
myriad of opportunities for mountain biking, horseback rid-
ing, camping, fishing, hunting, mountain climbing and 
just about any other outdoor activity in which a client might
be interested.  

Comments Ralph Witsell,  the Reno-Sparks Convention and
Visitors Authority’s  (RSCVA) executive director of travel in-
dustry sales, “Reno-Tahoe is truly a year-round destination
where clients can enjoy skiing, golfing and outdoor adven-
tures by day followed by a night of world-class dining and en-
tertainment.  A number of wholesalers and hotels have cre-
ated commissionable packages that represent the whole
experience one will find in Reno-Tahoe”.

Revitalization and development in Reno itself is everywhere
highlighted by significant hotel/casino projects.  For instance,
the Grand Sierra Resort and Casino is in the midst of a mas-
sive transformation of its 1,995 room property with future
plans for the construction of the largest indoor water park in
America, the addition of 500,000 square feet of branded retail
space and a 70,000 square foot luxury spa.  The Atlantis
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Call it a Renossance. The entire area is undergoing a breathtaking revitalization process.
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Casino Resort is undergoing a 50 million dollar expansion
scheduled to be completed next year and the Peppermill
Hotel Casino will unveil its nearly 400 million dollar expan-
sion program in December.

But it’s not all about hotels.  City improvements include the
near completion of the Downtown Reno Ballroom, a column
free 28,000 square foot, 25 million dollar facility which will
accommodate 1,900 guests for a banquet event or 2,900 for a
general session.  The 55,000 square foot Nevada Discovery
Museum scheduled to open next fall will feature everything
from space and science to art and archeology and guarantees
an enriching experience for children, their families and visi-
tors in general.  Particularly exciting is the Truckee River
Whitewater Park expansion located in the Truckee River Arts
District.  

The success of the first phase known as the Riverwalk
District features a  mix of shops, boutiques, restaurants and
bars.  The second phase will be 2,600 feet of river that will
welcome kayakers, rafters and water enthusiasts in general
who may wish to test its class two and three rapids and eleven
drop pools.  Downtown Reno and particularly the Truckee
River area is probably not something one might expect what
with major gaming venues close by.  

Serene, sophisticated and not the least bit garish, a visit is a
delightful experience and made additionally fulfilling by its
close proximity to attractions such as the Nevada Museum of
Art, one of less that 5 percent of the nation’s 16,000 museums

accredited by the American Association of Museums, and the
National Automobile Museum, home of The Harrah
Collection and considered to be the standard of the world for
automobile museums.

Another development just announced will add to the diver-
sity of Reno-Tahoe.  Triple-A baseball is coming to downtown
Reno along with a 10,000 seat stadium.  With groundbreak-
ing scheduled early next year and completion anticipated
during the summer of 2009, new business, retail and enter-
tainment opportunities are sure to follow.

Throughout the year, big events are one of the area’s spe-
cialties.  Included are the Hot August Nights classic car festi-
val, Street Vibrations – a motorcycle fan gathering and rally,
The Great Reno Balloon Race, Lake Tahoe’s Shakespeare
Festival and Virginia City’s Camel Races to name a few.

Knud Svendsen, RSCVA’s vice president of sales and mar-
keting, summed it up best.  “Whether it’s a whitewater park
running through a corridor of new restaurants, cafes and
shops in downtown Reno, or a sighting of Reno’s first
celebrity chef at Charlie Palmer Steak, it’s easy to see that big
changes are occurring throughout Reno-Tahoe.  

The revitalization makes our region, traditionally known for
its gaming and nightlife, more marketable to travelers who
now have a broader array of experiences and options avail-
able to them”. 
Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority, 
www.visitrenotahoe.com

Providing your travel programs an extra boost\Providing your travel programs an extra boost
Our Escrow products and services enable you to:
• Promote professionalism and dependability to the travel agents and consumers you serve.

• Comply with the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT), as required by charterers and air carriers.

• Streamline your records with an automated escrow accounting system.

• Be efficient with online capabilities to view account activity.

• Be cost effective by releasing funds to providers of transportation or travel services to cover initial 
deposits and prepayments as required.

• Earn interest while the funds are on deposit in an FDIC-insured deposit account. 
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Funds Protection Plan™ to public charter depository escrows, trust agreements and special purpose 
depository agreements. Please call us today.

David Valpredo, Senior Vice President
Phone: 248-729-8375
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Our Travel Funds Protection Plan is endorsed by the National Tour Association® (NTA) 
and American Society of Travel Agents® (ASTA). Also, our plan has been approved as 
a consumer protection escrow plan under the California Seller of Travel Law and is in 
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Allegiant Asset Management Company (“Allegiant”) is an SEC-registered investment advisor and a subsidiary of National City Corporation®. 
Allegiant provides travel escrow products and services through Allegiant Institutional Services, a division of National City Bank.
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North America’s top ski and snowboard resorts
have added new terrain, new lifts and new
flights, making this 2007/2008 season bigger
and better for enthusiasts of all ability levels.

Here’s what your adventure travel clients can expect: 

Utah
Deer Valley is best known for its impeccable grooming, with

long cruisers that invite impeccable turns – but by skiers only,
since this is one of the few remaining resorts that does not
allow snowboarding.  

More than 200 new skiable acres have been added this sea-
son, including 65 acres of gladed skiing and eight new trails.
Also new this season is the Silverado Lodge.

This is the home of the legendary Olympic champion Stein
Erikson, whose luxurious Stein Erikson Lodge is at mid-
mountain, where Sunday brunch is an excuse to take two
hours away from the slopes.  The resort is consistently top-
rated for its amenities, including a free overnight ski-check.
Although Deer Valley is ideal for beginners and intermedi-
ates, there are sections for seriously advanced skiers, and the
resort prints a separate trail map for experts only.  In addition
to ample ski-in and ski-out accommodations, the luxury
Zermatt Resort and Spa, a Dolce property which opened in
2006, is a nearby alternative – just ten minutes from the Deer
Valley gondola by complimentary shuttle bus.  
877-269-9629, www.zermatt.dolce.com

Alta Ski Resort is famous for its lack of nightlife, which is
just as well, since this is where skiers go to wear themselves
out in miles of powder and adrenalin-charged steep terrain.
New this year is a hands-free ticketing system.  Skiers can
place their ticket inside a jacket pocket, which is read elec-
tronically at the lift gates.  At the end of the day, skiers can
check their ‘stats’ – how many runs, how many vertical feet,
etc.  A similar ticket system is used in nearby Solitude Ski
Resort. There’s a different ticketing deal at Park City Resort –
show your airline boarding pass at the ticket window to ski
free on the day of arrival.  Since most Utah resorts are less
than one hour from the Salt Lake City airport, it is relatively
easy to get in a couple of late afternoon runs before your
clients have unpacked their jammies. 

Montana
Big Sky has teamed with its neighbor Moonlight Basin to

offer a joint ticket that creates more than 5,000 acres, with
enough variety of terrain to please any level of skier or snow-
boarder, and keep lift lines short.  New this season is 212 ad-
ditional acres of the area called Dakota Territories, an open
bowl area for intermediate skiers.  There’s also a new chairlift
to access the experts area on Lone Peak, which will cut the
waiting time for the Lone Peak Tram.  A second lift, planned

for construction next year, will take skiers to the steep gullies
of the Dictator Chutes, with individual runs including Marx
and Lenin. Equally important for this area growing in popu-
larity with skiers is the new Big Sky Village Center, a pedes-
trian village of shops, restaurants and accommodations,
opening this winter season.
866-995-2007, www.bigskyresort.com

Whitefish Mountain Resort is the new name for Big
Mountain.  It’s not just a new name, this 60-year-old resort is
getting an on-mountain facelift as well, with more than $10
in new lifts and redesigned terrain for this season.  What
doesn’t change is the view from the top all the way to Glacier
National Park and Canada, and the resort’s famous ‘hoodoos’,
the frost-encrusted trees made so by the moisture off
Whitefish Lake.

Wyoming
The view from the top of Jackson Hole is no less memorable,

although the Grand Tetons are better seen from the road be-
tween town and the base area village, and en route to
Yellowstone National Park, for snowmobile and snowcoach
tours of the bison herds and other wildlife.  The resort’s sig-
nature tram is being replaced – it is due to open next season,
not this season – so it’s a four chairlift ride to the top of
Rendezvous Bowl until then.  Village accommodations in-
clude the Four Seasons Jackson Hole and the Snake River
Lodge.  Spring Creek Ranch, high on a bluff mid-way be-
tween the resort and the town, offers guided wildlife safaris
tailored to adults or families.  
800-443-6139, www.springcreekranch. com

Colorado
New owner Intrawest is expected to pump $40 million into

Steamboat over the next few years, and has already begun
modernizing the resort with a new six-passenger Christie
Peak Express.  This is a single zip-line to the top that replaces

Playing In The Snow
E V E LY N  K A N T E R

Spring Creek Ranch, Wyoming.
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three aging lifts and cuts 15 minutes off the trip. This is the
place to ski with Olympic legend Billy Kidd, who somehow
manages to keep his trademark cowboy hat firmly on his head
as he zips down the slopes making perfect turns.  This is an
ideal family destination, with mostly intermediate terrain, in-
cluding glades. New this season is non-stop flights between
JFK and Steamboat on Delta, in addition to Delta non-stops
from LaGuardia and Continental from Newark (EWR).

Quebec
Tremblant has a new village opening this season, at the base

of Versant Soleil mountain, with its long, sunny runs and
abundant glades.  Like its sister village on the front side of
this sprawling resort, this is a well-designed pedestrian vil-
lage that invites leisurely après ski strolling. Also new this
season are non-stop flights between Newark (EWR) and
Tremblant on Continental, bypassing the Montreal airport
and the two-hour drive north from there, shortening point-to-
point travel from New York City and New Jersey by several
hours. The resort’s main village features an open cabriolet
gondola that whisks skiers over the rooftops of base area con-
dos to the main lift area a few hundred yards uphill.  At the
end of the day, most skiers and snowboarders choose to ride
back, all the way, down to town.  

British Columbia
Whistler is gearing up to host the Winter Games of the next

Olympics in 2010, so clients who want to avoid down-to-the-
wire construction should go this season.  The new Nordic
center and the bobsled track open later this season. With 17
bowls and almost too many lifts to count, the massive
Whistler-Blackbomb complex is the largest in North America,
with more than 8,000 skiable acres and some two million
skier visits annually. Pan Pacific operates two properties
within steps of the main gondolas in the heart of Whisteler
Village.  The Village Centre is a contemporary boutique hotel
and the Mountainside offers condo-like accommodations.
800-772-4342, www.panpacific.com

WORLD ON SKIS UNVEILS GREAT DEALS
ON ALPINE SKI TRAVEL 

World on Skis is now offering special rates on ski travel to the
European Alps, with air-inclusive prices starting at $816 per per-
son for the week. Rates include air travel from NYC, seven-night
hotel accommodations, round-trip airport transfers, buffet break-
fast daily, and hotel taxes and service charges. Rates from other
gateways are available upon request. These air and land rates are
ppdo and are subject to change. Across Europe, expert skiers will
discover grand mountains that challenge their skills. For interme-
diate skiers, there is an endless array of trails available, plus great
ski schools for those who are just beginning to ski. Following are a
selection of World on Ski’s travel packages available through
March 2008:

Austria: Innsbruck from $816. Guests stay seven nights in four-

star accommodations.  Rate also includes English speaking assis-
tance in Innsbruck.  

Bulgaria: Borovets from $1,122. The world is now discovering
Borovets, the biggest and most modern ski resort in Bulgaria. Price
includes seven nights at the Hotel Flora (four-star), nightly dinners,
plus English-speaking assistance.  

Germany: Garmisch from $999. Seven nights at a three-star
hotel is included when visiting Garmisch-Partenkirchen, the world-
class ski resort famous for its annual New Year Ski jumping com-
petition and as the site of the 1936 Winter Olympics.  

Italy: Cortina from $1,007. Travelers enjoy seven nights at a
three-star hotel in the most cosmopolitan of the Italian ski areas. 

Switzerland: Interlaken from $1,047. Interlaken offers access to
some of the most spectacular skiing in the Alps. Travelers will enjoy
seven nights at three-star accommodations. 

France: Chamonix from $1,222. Chamonix, the most famous ski
town in France, offers its guests what may be the world's best ski-
ing.  Price is for seven-nights in three-star accommodations.

Andorra: Andorra La Vella from $1,303. Between France and
Spain is a largely unknown ski destination in the Principality of
Andorra. The ski resorts pack in almost 200 ski slopes and approx-
imately 1,000 snowmaking cannons to ensure an exceptional ski
season.  Guests enjoy seven nights in three-star accommodations.  

Travel with World on Skis ensures the very best skiing adventures
for ski aficionados of all levels and budgets, whether they prefer
downhill skiing, cross country or snowboarding. 
World on Skis, 866-678-5858, www.worldonskis.com



Only a few decades ago, Taiwan's
economy was mainly agriculture-
based. Although Taiwan has now
transformed itself into a manufac-

turing powerhouse, agriculture still plays 
an important part in the economy, and in 
the scenery that exists outside the island's
bustling cities.

Experiencing Country Life
With Taiwan's entry into the WTO, some

crops have lost their competitive advantage in
traditional export markets such as Japan.
Farmers have taken the initiative of opening
up new revenue streams by converting their
land into tourist and recreational farms.

Tourist farms are those that provide fruit, veg-
etable, or flower-picking activities, such as the
strawberry farms of Miaoli County's Dahu
Township and the sunflower nurseries of
Nantou County's Jiji Township. 

Recreational farms, similar to tourist farms, allow visitors to
carry out DIY harvesting in orchards and fields, but also offer
facilities for other activities such as picnicking, hiking, bird-
watching, and swimming. They often have animals such as
sheep, goats, ducks, chickens, and turkeys. According to
Council of Agriculture, more than 4,900 acres of land have
been officially converted into tourist farms and more than 180
recreational farms have been established. 

Popular Farms
One of Taiwan's most famous recreational farms is Cingjing

Farm in Nantou County (http://chingjing.tw.trip.net). A fa-
vorite activity here is enjoying the scenery by taking one of
the six walking trails, each to a different destination within
the farm. Those looking for more adventure may want to try
grass-skiing.Also in central Taiwan is the Flying Cow Ranch
(www.flyingcowranch.com.tw). In addition to viewing cows,
there are also rabbits and goats for children of all ages to dote
on. The entrance area features a restaurant and the ranch's
dairy products, such as milk and ice cream, as well as a gift-
shop. Down south is another well-known recreational farm,
the Tsoumalai Farm (www.farm.com.tw). This farm includes
orchards and a ranch. In addition to picking fruits and veg-
etables, there is a wide range of activities such as grass-ski-
ing, horseback riding, archery, and miniature golf. Traditional
farm implements are available to allow you to work the land
like Taiwan's earliest farmers, to give you an appreciation of
their hard effort. Or, if looking for food already prepared, head
to the farm's restaurant. 

In Taiwan's northeast is the popular Toucheng Leisure Farm
(www.tcfarm.com.tw), sporting vegetable patches, fruit trees,
creeks, a bamboo grove, and pigs, sheep, chickens, and
geese. Activities include barbecues, guided nature walks, T-
shirt printing, and bamboo-art classes. At night, launch a
paper lantern into the sky or enjoy some of the wines made
from the farm's fruit. 

Feeling Right at Home in a Homestay
Homestays are Taiwan's version of the bed and breakfast.

They are a great way to meet Taiwan's friendly people. They
also tend to be a fraction of the cost of most resorts, running
anywhere from NT$500 to NT$2,000 (approximately $15 -
$60) per person per day including breakfast. Another benefit
is that most homestays are run by long-time residents of an
area who can offer tips on attractions that are off the beaten
path.It is often possible to combine an agritourism experience
with a homestay experience. For example, Lu Ding Manor
(www.ludin.com.tw) is situated on top of Lugu's Dongding
Mountain, famous for its Oolong tea. In addition to single and
double rooms, there are two unique four- and six-person
suites, with surrounding large-picture windows to take ad-
vantage of the spectacular views. 

A homestay can also offer the chance to understand the
local culture. Chashan, a village in the southernmost section
of the Alishan National Scenic Area, boasts a harmonious mix
of indigenous Tsou and Bunun culture and Han Chinese cul-
ture, as well as about a dozen homestay options. Former
Chashan village chief Li Yu-yan, a member of the Bunun
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Taiwan: Exploring It’s Rural Side 
Homestays and Leisure Farms Offer Tranquil Getaways and Plenty of Hospitality
J E N N I F E R  M .  L A N E

A daisy farm Maioli County.



tribe, has created a mini-paradise called the Old Village
Chief's Guesthouse (05) 251-3122 or (0937) 356-402). The
rooms are neat and come with the basics. Behind the rooms
is a mini-zoo with monkeys, rabbits, chickens, and ducks, as
well as a vegetable garden. 

Nearby is the Jhih Zai Cih Shan Jhong Guesthouse ("Only
on This Mountain"), (05) 251-3352 or (0921) 684-258). There
are only two rooms available here and they are usually filled
on weekends. This home features a coffeeshop and a giftshop.
Kayaking adventures are available.  There are eight indige-
nous villages in the Alishan National Scenic Area, each with
guesthouses. For more information, visit www.ali.org.tw.

Pingtung County's Wutai Township is home to the Rukai
tribe and a number of unique homestays with indigenous
families. The best-known is Dream House (www.dream-
house.idv.tw). Owner Du De-jhih, also known as Gilagilaau,
is very enthusiastic about sharing Rukai traditions and cul-
ture with visitors. 

Rueisuei Township in Hualien County is also home to nu-
merous indigenous peoples, primarily members of the Amis
tribe. However, it is perhaps just as famous for its white-water
rafting and hot springs. There are a number of resorts in the
area, but the hot-spring waters can also be enjoyed in the
many homestays, such as at Shansia Bulao Hot Springs
Guesthouse  (03) 887-1620 or (0919) 289-920), at a much
lower cost. Bicycles are available for overnight guests to ex-
plore the very sleepy central Rueisuei.

About a decade ago the concept of the homestay was very
new to Taiwan. However, it has caught on fast. As of June
2006 there were 1,426 registered homestays offering a total of
5,733 rooms. Thus, the above is just a small sampling of all
that is available. Many homestays do not advertise, depend-
ing solely on word-of-mouth, so ask around for recommenda-
tions. In addition, the Tourism Bureau has published a guide-
book listing 115 of the best homestays in Taiwan, entitled
"Taiwan Homestay Accommodation for International Youth
Travelers." This information can also be found online.
Taiwan Tourism Bureau, www.go2taiwan.net;
Taiwan Visitors Association, taiwan.net.tw

ABERCROMBIE & KENT NAMED 
“BEST LUXURY OUTFITTER”

National Geographic Adventure magazine has compiled the first
guide to the world’s top adventure tour operators.  “We believe the
most important decision you can make about an adventure travel
trip is not where to go, but who to go with,” writes Editor in Chief

John Rasmus.  
“As part of the National Geographic Society, we have a unique

take on travel.  We appreciate fine meals and high thread counts,
but we also want to know who’s teaching their clients about the
places they visit, who’s pushing the frontiers of discovery and ad-
venture, and who’s giving back to the planet.”

Over the past several months, the magazine surveyed over 200 
outfitters and scored them on education, sustainability, quality of
service, and spirit of adventure.  

They also interviewed travelers about their experiences.With an
overall score of 96.8, Abercrombie & Kent was chosen as the best
luxury travel company in the world.  They were recognized for their
commitment to education and sustainable tourism, and for the
quality of the guest experience.  This award was a tribute to the
local staff in their 50 offices around the world and their dedication
to delivering experiences that exceed the expectations of their
guests.
Abercrombie & Kent, Inc., www.abercrombiekent.com
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TAIPEI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FAIR   
The annual Taipei International Travel Fair 2007 (Taipei ITF 2007), sponsored by the Taiwan Visitors Association, will raise its cur-

tain on December 14 for a four-day exhibition at the Taipei World Trade Center Exhibition Hall 1. Taipei ITF is one of the most im-
portant travel events in Asia. There were 601 organizations and companies from 58 countries and areas that participated in Taipei
ITF 2006 and more are expected in 2007. This exhibition is larger in scale with more activities and performances. Local and overseas
businesses in the travel-related trade are welcome to join the show. This is an excellent opportunity for buyers to meet thousands of
sellers in one location and conduct business through a unique, pre-arranged appointment matching system. 

Taipei International Travel Fair, info@www.taipeiitf.org.tw, www.taipeiitf.org.tw



TWO FREE NIGHTS AT 
CAPTAIN DON’S HABITAT 

Captain Don’s Habitat, the oceanfront dive resort and home of
Diving Freedom on Bonaire, is offering two free nights with the pur-
chase of five nights from November 29 to December 20, 2007. The
dive package is priced from $700 ppdo and includes ocean view
room accommodations, daily buffet breakfast, welcome drink,
manager’s rum punch party, taxes, services charges and energy
surcharge, plus six single-tank boat dives, six days of 24-hour un-
limited shore diving, tanks, weights and belt. The dive operation at
Captain Don’s is a full-service, PADI Gold Palm National
Geographic facility and Instructor Development Center offering
boat dives daily, Nitrox, 24-hour unlimited shore diving, digital
photography and more. The resort features a variety of ocean view
accommodations or two-bedroom cottages, oceanfront restaurant,
bar and pool, day spa, kayak rentals, and wireless Internet service. 
Captain Don's Habitat, 800-327-6709,
CaptainDon@maduro.com, www.HabitatBonaire.com 

SPECIAL DIVE PACKAGE AT 
SUNBREEZE HOTEL & SUNBREEZE SUITES

SunBreeze Hotel and SunBreeze Suites, separated by a 10-
minute walk on the tropical island of Ambergris Caye, Belize, pro-
vides the perfect location for an island getaway vacation and for
the more adventurous, the opportunity to explore world class div-
ing, visit Mayan Ruins, and journey on ecological trips. 

A fifteen minute local flight from the main land to Ambergris
Caye, both properties are located in downtown San Pedro within a
stroll of all the towns’ activities, entertainment, and restaurants,
yet out of the hustle and bustle of the town. 

SunBreeze Hotel is a U-shape oceanfront property protected by a
seawall. It boasts 43 spacious air conditioned rooms consisting of
Standard Rooms, Deluxe Rooms and Premier Rooms featuring par-
tial ocean, pool or garden view. Most of the rooms are equipped
with two double beds. Queen beds and king beds are also available.
Divers and non divers can enjoy the tropical ambience at these re-

sorts with friendly and efficient service. The SunBreeze Suites fea-
ture 21 air conditioned ocean front suites with private bathroom,
bedroom, living and dining room area, a fully equipped kitchen, and
a Deli Bar. All 64 spacious air conditioned units are equipped with
direct dial telephone, cable TV, ceiling fans, and radio/alarm
clocks. Other complimentary amenities available are hairdryers,
iron and board, safe deposit boxes and pool towels. Both properties
have a fresh water pool. 

Service is a high priority, and at the SunBreeze Hotel and Suites
the staff offers attentive and knowledgeable assistance. SunBreeze
Hotel facilities are now available to guest at the Suites and include
the Blue Water Grill restaurant, the “Art of Touch” massage stu-
dio, and the PADI Resort dive operator, Aqua Dives Belize. 

Special Dive Package are $938 per diver double, and include
seven nights accommodation (including room tax and service
charge), five days local two tank boat dives with Aqua Dives Belize,
weights, belt and tanks, and round trip local air transfer.
SunBreeze Hotel, 800-688-0191 www.sunbreeze.net;
SunBreeze Suites, 800-820-1631 www.sunbreezesuites.com

HUGH PARKEY’S BELIZE DIVE
CONNECTION RECEIVES TOP RATING FROM
SCUBA DIVING MAGAZINE

Hugh Parkey’s Belize Dive Connection received a 100%
Recommendation Rating in the September 2007 issue of Scuba
Diving Magazine Reader Ratings. This was the highest rating to be
received throughout the country of Belize.

A full-service dive and water sports facility, its location is per-
fectly situated to offer some of the best diving and water sports ac-
tivities to be found in Belize. The Barrier Reef is minutes away,
Turneffe Islands Atoll is under one hour away, Lighthouse Atoll is
two hours away, and Manatees are now, literally, in their backyard. 

In operation since 1995, they have expanded their services to in-
clude a fleet of dive boats, snorkeling, kayaking, wildlife watching
activities, and the first ever Dolphin Encounter Program in Belize.
Additionally, they provide rental equipment, air fills, retail sales,
and instruction.

Operating from two professional facilities, the Radisson Fort
George Hotel and Marina in Belize City, and their newest facility,
Hugh Parkey's Belize Adventure Lodge on nearby Spanish Lookout
Caye, Hugh Parkey’s Belize Dive Connection offers a flexibility and
diversity that will satisfy the most avid diver and also appeal to
non-diving companions, families and groups. 

Hugh Parkey’s Belize Dive Connection is a part of Hugh Parkey
Belize Adventures. On days not spent diving or engaging in other
water sports, Hugh Parkey's Jaguar Adventures Tours and Travel is
their in-house Destination Management Company and Tour
Operation that will plan inland activities. 

Traveling with a non-diver means that they now have the freedom
to experience the inland areas of Belize and visit Maya ruins and
the rain forest or any of the myriad of activities that Belize has to
offer.  
Hugh Parkey’s Belize Dive Connection, 888-223-5403, 
hugh@belizediving.com, www.belizediving.com
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BOHIO DIVE RESORT – 
TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS

Located on award winning Pillory Beach, this intimate resort
guarantees a personal service in idyllic Caribbean surroundings.
Offering a variety of water sports including diving, snorkeling,
deep sea fishing, sting ray encounters, whale watching, sailing &
kayaking. Lasting memorable experiences for divers of all levels
from novice to expert. PADI courses and Nitrox available

Bohio Dive Resort
Grand Turk

Turks & Caicos Islands, BWI
For more information:

www.bohioresort.com
Tel: +1 649 946 2135Just breathe...
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25% OFF FOR TRAVEL WORLD NEWS
READERS AT BOHIO DIVE RESORT

Now in its third season, Bohio Dive Resort, situated on 
Pillory Beach, Grand Turk, features 16 rooms steps from the 
ocean. 

Bohio offers diving, watersports, fine cuisine and relaxation. This
idyllic spot, part of a protected marine park, was awarded the ac-
colade of “Best Diving Beach” by the US magazine Men’s Journal.
Now is the perfect time to take advantage of low prices at Bohio;
mention this article when booking and enjoy 25 percent off their
advertised hotel rates.

Conditions are perfect for beginners and advanced divers 
alike. Grand Turk’s “breath-taking wall,” is consistently listed
among the top dive sites in the world and is recognized as a “must
visit.” The dramatic plunge from shallow reefs to ocean trench a
mile deep, with chutes and tunnels to explore, attracts a wealth of
wildlife. 

Witness the rare black corals at Black Forest dive site, or the
teeming fish life at Amphitheatre. 

Guests can also take advantage of Bohio’s unique location with
their natural sandy pool and shallow house reef, perfect for 
snorkelers, swimmers or those just starting out. Bohio is Grand
Turk’s only dedicated dive resort and the ecologically minded team
boasts both international and local expertise, offering a wide selec-
tion of PADI courses, Nitrox, and the latest dive equipment avail-
able for hire. 

Hobie cats, kayaks, bicycles, and lessons or guided trips are avail-
able. Grand Turk welcomes migrating Humpback whales from
January through April, and a whale-watching tour is an experience
not to be missed. 

There are excursions to other islands, plus trips to outer cays, and
at Gibbs Cay guests can join the local dive masters free-diving for
conch. They demonstrate how to extract it from its shell and trans-
form it into a conch ceviche. Guests can also sign up for a fishing
trip.  Hand over the fresh catch to the cooks and they will prepare
it for dinner. 

The resort has 16 beachfront rooms, four of them suites. All
rooms are air conditioned, with ensuite facilities, ceiling fans,
fridges and cable TV. There is also free wireless internet access. Car
hire, baby-sitting services, plus relaxing spa treatments can be
arranged. 
Bohio Dive Resort, info@bohioresort.com, 
www.bohioresort.com

SUN INTERNATIONAL AT PORT GHALIB
READY FOR DIVERS

Sun International has contracted Emperor Divers to deliver su-
perior dive services at its new Egyptian resort, Port Ghalib. The re-
sort is located at one of the world’s premier SCUBA and snorkel
sights on the Red Sea. 

“Emperor Divers has a deep insight into the dive sites of the
Southern Red Sea and their wealth of knowledge, information and
experience gathered over many years will be passed onto our
guests,” says Philip Georgas, Divisional Director of Sun

International. 
Sun International at Port Ghalib will offer an oceanfront setting

on one of the finest stretches of beach in Egypt, minutes from at-
tractions on land or sea. 

Year-round sunshine, warm clear waters, and wonderful marine
life make the Red Sea an ideal place to experience diving and snor-
keling. Emperors Divers will offer a range of courses from begin-
ner to advanced. The Emperor Dive Centre is a modern purpose
built facility and a PADI Gold Palm, five-star Instructor
Development Centre. 

Sun International’s new Port Ghalib resort, due to open
November 2007, promises to be Egypt’s most exclusive hideaway.
The core project consists of three hotels: the five-star deluxe The
Palace at Port Ghalib with 309 rooms; the five-star Sahara Sun
Oasis with 292 rooms; and the five-star Sahara Sun Sands with
347 rooms. 

Sun International will also manage the International Convention
Centre at Port Ghalib with a capacity of 1,000 seats and 18 
meeting rooms, and four dignitary rooms all equipped with 
state-of-the-art technology, as well as a luxurious Health Spa &
Gym.

Sun International Resort at Port Ghalib will be the latest addi-
tion to Sun International Hotels & Resorts portfolio of world-class
luxury properties. 
Sun International at Port Ghalib, www.discoverportghalib.com, 
www.suninternational.com

MADURO DIVE FANTA-SEAS 
The Innovative Leader for Dive & Adventure Travel 

Profit with Maduro Dive Fanta-Seas 
and Maintain Happy Clients 

� Fully commissionable dive & travel products
� Adventure tours & travel insurance also commissionable
� Dive & adventure packages to 34 countries worldwide 
� Over 200 resorts & dive operators and 26 liveaboards  
� All pricing is “Fair Traded” - No one has a different price 

1.800.327.6709 
(305) 981-9113

E-mail: info@maduro.com 
www.MaduroDive.com  

For DEMA Group Specials, go to:  
www.MaduroDive.com/DemaSpecials

Member of ASTA since 1975       Member of DEMA since 1991  



DOMINICA DIVE OPERATORS
ANNOUNCE DISCOUNTED
PACKAGES 

Offering one of the healthiest reefs in the
Caribbean, a diversity of coral and marine
life, underwater visibility ranging up to 100
feet, a varied underwater terrain, and a
number of full service dive operators offer-
ing equipment and excursions for divers of
all skill levels, Dominica can usually be
found at the top of the list of the world’s top
dive destinations.  Dominica’s dive opera-
tors are now featuring a variety of dive
packages, including:
AL DIVE

Al Dive is now offering the “If U Dive Al
Dive” package which includes five days of
two-tank boat dives, one night dive n’ din-
ner combo, plus all taxes and Marine Park
fees.  The package is $450 per person and
is valid through April 30, 2008.  
Al Dive, aldive@aldive.com,
www.aldive.com
ANCHORAGE HOTEL & DIVE CENTER

Anchorage Hotel is now offering the
“6+1 Free” dive package through July
2008 starting at $757 net ppdo and $972

gross ppdo.  The package includes seven
nights standard/poolside accommodation
with a free upgrade to superior/oceanfront
accommodations, complimentary full day
dive trip in the North, including one extra
dive, full breakfast daily, 11 boat dives,
Marine Park fees, roundtrip airport trans-
fers, unlimited shore diving, tanks, weights
and belts, welcome drink, use of kayaks and
all taxes and service charges.  
Anchorage Hotel, anchorage@cwdom.dm,
www.anchoragehotel.dm
CABRITS DIVE CENTRE

Cabrits Dive Centre, the only PADI five-
star dive operation in Dominica, offers daily
dive tours along the North West Coast line.
As the only dive operator located in the
North of Dominica, Cabrits Dive Centre
specializes in small groups to emphasize the
"Sense of Discovery."  Cabrits Dive Centre
also offers a wide range of dive instruction
to accommodate all divers from the novice
to Dive Master. Double-tank dives start at
$75 per person.  
Cabrits Dive Centre,
cabritsdive@yahoo.com, 
www.cabritsdive.com
CASTLE COMFORT LODGE

At Castle Comfort Lodge save money with
the “Seven Night Dive Adventure Package”
which includes seven nights accommoda-
tion, seven breakfasts, welcome drink,
roundtrip airport transfers, five days of two
tank morning boat dives, unlimited shore
diving, use of sea kayaks, a free winter
bonus whale watching trip and land adven-
ture trip, taxes and service charges. This
package is available through April 1, 2008
and starts at $1,150 ppdo.  Group specials
are also available: five double divers [10]
pay for nine and 10 double divers [20] pay
for 18.  
Castle Comfort Lodge, dive@cwdom.dm,
www.castlecomfortdivelodge.com
FORT YOUNG HOTEL

Named Dominica’s Leading Hotel in the
13th Annual World Travel Awards, The
“Fort Young Hotel Dive Package” includes
five nights accommodation, full breakfast
daily, roundtrip airport transfers, three
days of two-tank boat dives with tanks,
weight and belts, site user fees, welcome
drink, and all taxes and service charges on
package features.  The package is valid now

through May 14, 2008 for $702 ppdo.  
Fort Young Hotel, 800-581-2034, 
fortyounghotel@mindspring.com,
www.fortyounghotel.com
NATURE ISLAND DIVE

Nature Island Dive is now offering the
“Seven Night Summer Special” valid for
travel July 2008 through October 2008.
The package includes seven nights’ accom-
modation, 10 dives each, unlimited use of
sea kayaks and mountain bikes and
Government VAT tax for $820 ppdo.  
Nature Island Dive,
natureidive@cwdom.dm,
www.natureislanddive.com;
Discover Dominica Tourism Authority,
866-522-4057,
www.discoverdominica.com

SPEND THE HOLIDAYS IN
THE MALDIVES WITH
ISLANDSESCAPES 

IslandsEscapes...by Goway continues to
upgrade their "expert" status for the World's
Most Idyllic Islands. Just returning from
sun, sand and sea, IslandsEscapes Experts
are excited and more prepared then ever to
assist in creating the perfect escape to the
Maldives - the ideal tropical holiday 
destination.

The Maldives is scattered over the Indian
Ocean. It consists of 1,190 of the world's
most beautiful tropical coral islands. The
ring-like coral formations enclose a lagoon
and are surrounded by the finest beaches.
It is not uncommon for visitors to see a dol-
phin or two swim by their transfer boat.
Guests can choose between sophisticated
accommodations or more natural simple re-
sorts where almost all have a "no news, no
shoes" policy. Visitors can enjoy a leisurely
breakfast brought to their overwater bun-
galow by canoe, or find a secluded islet for
a private picnic. Arrangements can be
made for a traditional Maldivian wedding
ceremony or renewal of vows. Spend a ro-
mantic evening dinner for two at the resort
or simply take a leisurely stroll along a se-
cluded beach.IslandsEscapes is offering
air-land inclusive travel ideas to the
Maldives starting from $3,719.
IslandsEscapes, 800-667-6601, 
info@islandsescapes.com,
IslandsEscapes.com
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ALASKA RAILROAD AND U.S. FOREST
SERVICE INTRODUCE NEW SERVICE 

A new partnership between the Alaska Railroad Corporation
(ARRC) and the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) will provide the pub-
lic with a distinctive travel and recreational experience found
nowhere else in the United States. And the only way to get there is
on the Alaska Railroad.

Passengers can board the Glacier Discovery train in Anchorage,
Girdwood or Portage and travel deep into the Chugach National
Forest to remote areas of Alaska that can only be accessed by train.
The first phase of the project includes the opening of the Spencer
Glacier Whistle Stop. Passengers will step off the train with a U.S.
Forest Service interpreter who will lead a narrated walk to a view-
ing platform. Unguided and overnight use will be permitted begin-
ning August 23. The current Whistle Stop service is limited to the
summer passenger season schedule, which runs May through
September, but may be expanded as the service grows.

The completed project will include a series of five Whistle Stop
Stations where visitors can disembark the train to take a day or
overnight trip into the Chugach National Forest. Plans call for a
connected system of trails linking the different recreation sites and
allowing visitors access to lakes, glaciers and high mountain
passes. Along the trail system visitors will also find campsites and
public-use cabins. Other recreation opportunities include guided in-

terpretive hikes as well as a variety of outfitted/guided recreation
opportunities.

Future plans include a self-propelled car called a Diesel Multiple
Unit (DMU) built by Colorado Railcar. This all-in-one unit is suited
for the whistle-stop service because it can stop and start in a short
distance, is fuel efficient and remarkably quiet. It has the power to
pull two additional railcars.

The fare from Anchorage or Girdwood is $95 and the round trip
fare from Portage or Whittier is $59. 

Currently the Alaska Railroad, along with a private vendor, oper-
ate several daytrips with rafting at Spencer Glacier and the Placer
River as well as sightseeing further south at Grandview. 

“Our daytrips have seen a steady increase of visitors since we first
offered them in 2002. Now it’s one of our most popular,” said Susie
Kiger, the Railroad’s Marketing and Sales Director. “We want to
expand on that success and offer people more opportunities to see
this wondrous country.”
Alaska Railroad Corporation (ARRC), www.alaskarailroad.com

TRAINS UNLIMITED, TOURS ANNOUNCES
38 RAIL TOURS FOR 2008

Trains Unlimited, Tours of Reno, Nevada has released their 2008
railroad tour adventures which includes 38 tours in the United
States, Mexico, Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Poland, Germany,
Switzerland, England, New Zealand, Canada, Tibet, China,
Eritrea, and Japan.  They also offer railroad tours operated by GW
Travel of the UK to Russia and many of the former USSR countries
including the popular Trans-Siberian Express. 

Trains Unlimited, Tours caters to those that are hooked on trains,
railroads and rail travel and they have been operating these rail ad-
ventures since 1985. They have now operated over 1,100 charter
trains and private rail cars in 47 countries. Selling to rail buffs and
folks that are into trains and rail travel has become big business.  

Year after year they have worked very closely with railroad clubs,
museums, and historical groups to help promote train travel and
preserve the rich history of the railroad heritage around the world.  

One of the largest growing markets in the United States is rail
travel onboard private luxury railroad cars that are coupled to
Amtrak scheduled trains.  Private luxury railroad cars now give
clients the chance to step back in time and recapture the romantic
era of train travel that Amtrak cannot provide.  Passengers are
pampered by onboard staff with unmatched personal service as
they enjoy cocktails and hors d’ oeuvres in a first class setting.
That, together with favorite music playing and the ever-changing
scenery outside, makes for a very pleasant experience.  Their award
winning chef prepares fresh gourmet meals that are served in the
dome car with custom marked china, crystal, crisp linens and cut
flowers.  Everything is first class with every detail included at very
reasonable prices.  

12 private rail car excursions in California, Nevada, Oregon,
Arizona and New Mexico are being offered in 2008 using four dif-
ferent luxury rail cars.    
Trains Unlimited, Tours, 800-359-4870, tut@PSLN.com,
www.trainsunlimitedtours.com
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“ETHIOPIA THROUGH THE EYES OF A
PHOTOGRAPHER” BOOK PUBLISHED

“Ethiopia Through the Eyes of a Photographer” is an 80-page
book of 199 colorful photos from Ethiopia, originating from trips
taken in September and November 2005 with color photography,
text, design and layout by Angela Fairbank. 

The book highlights Addis Ababa, Axum, Lalibela, the Rift Valley
and the Omo Valley as well as the Kambala, Alaba, Wolayta,
Sidamo, Dorze, Derashe, Ari, Tsemay, Konso, Mursi, Karo, Hamer,
Dassanech, Erbore and Borana tribes. 

The book is available in the following sizes: 7.75" x 5.75," 11.25"
x 8.75," and 15" x 11.5." Prices start at $40.  For copies of the book
or copies of photographs from the book please contact the photog-
rapher at acfairbank@shaw.ca.
ACFairbank Consulting, acfairbank@shaw.ca, 
www.acfairbankconsulting.ca/photographer.htm#ethbook 

ADVENTURESINCORPORATED INTRODUCES
THE ARCTIC 

ADVENTURESIncorporated (A.I.), Goway’s Adventure and
Latin American division, now offers vacations to span the globe
from bottom to top. The adventure specialist has boasted over
2,500 adventures in over 55 countries from East to West and now
one of the last frontiers on the planet: Antarctica.

"Now the 'circle' is complete" commented Don Forster, Product
and Marketing Manager of ADVENTURESIncorporated. "We are
always looking for new destinations and options for our adventure-
minded clients and are now offering trips across both polar circles.
Our new Arctic departures starting in June 2008 not only round out
our Polar offerings but they also offer another choice of destination
for our returning clients.”

The Arctic differs from the southern polar region geologically, bi-
ologically and politically. For centuries humans searched for the
Northwest Passage, the elusive route to the Orient, and many died
trying. For 500 years, the Northeast Passage, from Russia's Far
East to Scandinavia, drew adventurers from safe harbors into the
great unknown, in search of fortune and fame.

The quest to reach the North Pole was equally as tragic and pro-
longed as the quests for northern trade routes. 

The controversial feat was accomplished less than a hundred

years ago; reaching the top of the world is still a relatively rare oc-
currence in the 21st century.

Now these journeys can be undertaken in safety and comfort and
those wishing to retrace the early explorers have a number of op-
tions available, including The Northeast Passage, 25 days
Anchorage to Helsinki priced from $24,700; Arctic Islands, 17
days Helsinki to Helsinki priced from $15,500; and Arctic Quest,
18 days Ottawa to Ottawa priced from $14,500.For the complete
list of trips see ADVENTURESIncorporated Arctic main page on
their website.

ADVENTURESIncorporated is the exclusive adventure division
of 37 year old Goway Travel. 
ADVENTURESIncorporated, 800-387-8850, 
info@adventuresincorporated.com,
ADVENTURESIncorporated.com

MEXICO WELCOMES ‘ASK ME ABOUT
DESTINATION WEDDINGS’ 

Ask Me About Destination Weddings has recently returned 
from the 20th Annual Cancun Travel Mart Mexico Summit, which
brings Buyers and Suppliers of travel products for all of Mexico 
together for two days of pre-scheduled appointments and 
business sessions. 

Cancun Hotel Association President Jesus Almaguer stated: "This
is an excellent opportunity for our Travel Industry Partners to get
together in a professional and organized way to really talk about
business, and to make specific plans for the coming seasons. We
are working very closely with our Travel Industry colleagues in the
private and public sectors throughout all of Mexico to maximize
the Cancun Travel Mart Mexico Summit business opportunities for
Cancun, the Riviera Maya, the Mexican Caribbean Region, and for
all Mexico destinations.” 

Marilyn Cairo, VP of Marketing, was captivated with the oppor-
tunities at hand for the multi-faceted, sales and marketing program
called Ask Me.   "Many of the hoteliers wanting to learn more about
who we are were stopping to talk business right in the aisles, not
wanting to wait for their scheduled appointment.  Once I explained
the features and benefits of the program, it was clear to them that
Ask Me knows how to reach the strongest distribution channel in
the bridal market today, with a strong branding message on why to
book their hotels for destination weddings and honeymoons.”  

Niche marketing is crucial to the success of any hotel wanting to
grow their market share within the romance travel arena, and Ask
Me makes this a reality for their hotel partners.  In addition, Ask
Me About Destination Weddings has a strong branding philosophy
in their company’s mission and understands the need for partner-
ships with a network of suppliers.  

“When a hotel has a vested interest in the success of a company,
every effort will be made to support that success,” explains Hilary
Lanzer, VP of Sales.  “This partnership enhances the flow of 
information to provide all the tools we need to exceed their 
expectations”.  
Ask Me, 877-44-ASK ME,
www.AskMeAboutDestinationWeddings.com
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GOLDEN BEAR RESIDENCES INTRODUCED
AT CAMPECHE PLAYA 

The first and only residential offering in Mexico to bear the pres-
tigious brand of golf great Jack Nicklaus was unveiled in
Campeche, with the introduction of “Golden Bear Residences.” The
2,000 residential units that make up the Golden Bear Residences
will be situated along a new Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course,
which serves as the centerpiece to Campeche Playa, Golf, Marina
& Spa Resort, an oceanfront, eco-tourist complex on the Gulf Coast
side of Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula that is scheduled to open late
summer 2008. This is the first time the Golden Bear Residences
brand has been granted and introduced in Latin America.

This is Nicklaus’ first design in Campeche. A two-hour drive
southwest from Merida, Campeche is rich in archeological wealth,
including many ruins of the Maya civilization. But with all of its
historic romance, Campeche also has worldwide tourist and in-
vestor appeal because of its vast activities, such as beautiful
beaches, boating and some of the Gulf’s finest fishing. Now, thanks
to Nicklaus, golf is becoming a major attraction.

The site for Campeche Playa is minutes from Mayan ruins, but
weaves through lush jungles and mangroves, and hugs some of the
area’s top beaches. This marriage of natural lure will bring much
of the personality to the Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course, and,
in fact, the 12th hole parallels the ocean. Another key characteris-
tic to the Signature Course is that is has been meticulously designed
with respect to the existing native vegetation on the property, and
sustainability measures have been carefully implemented.
Campeche Playa, Golf, Marina & Spa Resort, 
www.campecheplayaresort.com

TROPICAL VILLA VACATIONS INTRODUCES
NEW PROGRAM FOR TRAVEL AGENTS 

Tropical Villa Vacations, a Maui-based company specializing in
luxury vacation rentals and personal concierge service, has intro-
duced a new program to partner with travel agents, offering up to
15 percent commission and web-based support in selling to the lux-
ury market.

Tropical Villa Vacations serves as professional property manager
and/or rental agent for a selection of luxury vacation homes and
villas in Hawaii, with a few selected properties in Mexico and
Canada. The company represents approximately 60 hand-picked
properties, including beachfront estates, secluded retreats, roman-
tic hideaways, and resort villas, ranging from $3,500 to $70,000
per week. All of the properties managed by Tropical Villa Vacations
under sister agency Tropical Villa Realty, are hotel-zoned for short-
term rental, so they are not affected by the vacation rental issues
currently occurring on some of the Hawaiian Islands. The agency’s
offerings include more than a dozen Wailea Beach Villas available
only through Tropical Villa Vacations on an exclusive rental man-
agement basis. The company is planning to expand its offerings in
additional South Maui resorts, such as Makena Surf, Polo Beach
Club, and Wailea Point.

Tropical Villa Vacations is the first in its industry to provide com-
plimentary in-house “hotel-style” personal concierge services, cus-

tomized to the needs of each guest. The complimentary concierge
service might include assistance with island activities, childcare
services, limousine or chauffeur service, luxury car rentals, per-
sonal fitness and spa services, yoga, surfing or scuba instruction, a
housekeeper, or the services of a personal chef.

Tropical Villa Vacations welcomes inquiries and bookings from
travel agencies, offering a 10 percent commission on most of its
properties. If the travel agency wishes, Tropical Villa Vacations
will handle all payment processing and also provide concierge ser-
vices to agency customers to assist with their vacation planning.

Agencies interested in working with Tropical Villa Vacations on a
regular basis can qualify to earn up to 15 percent commission. To
be eligible for the higher-commission program, agencies must sign
an agreement to become an Appointed Agent and agree to feature
Tropical Villa Vacation’s managed properties on their web site, via
a live data feed. 
Tropical Villa Vacations, 888-875-2818,
info@TropicalVillaVacations.com,
www.TropicalVillaVacations.com
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GOLF ENTHUSIASTS TEE OFF TO
VICTORY IN JAMAICA

The second Jamaica Invitational Pro-Am 'Anne's Revenge'
concluded recently with U.S. team Port Jefferson taking the
honors with a total of 233 points. At the gala awards ceremony
Donnie Dawson (left), Deputy Director of Marketing - Sales,
Jamaica Tourist Board (JTB), hands the award to Port
Jefferson team members (second left to second right) Jeff
Lollo, Donald Moran, Kenneth Light, and James McCann,
while Product Manager of associate sponsor TaylorMade Golf
Clubs, Will Miele (right) looks on.  

Anne's Revenge is a luxury lifestyle event highlighting the
high-end facilities that Jamaica offers to discerning visitors
such as golf courses, hotels, cuisine, and amenities.  A total of
55 teams from the U.S. participated in the event with each
team comprising one professional golfer and three amateurs.
The golfers played on the White Witch and Half Moon golf
courses.  Host hotels were the Half Moon and Ritz Carlton Golf
& Spa Resort.
Jamaica Tourist Board, www.visitjamaica.com



MANDARIN ORIENTAL’S SPAS RECEIVE
RECORD NUMBER OF AWARDS 

Mandarin Oriental is the recipient of a record number of interna-
tional awards for spa in 2007.  

This year, the Group has been lauded as ‘Outstanding Spa Brand’
by the respected Luxury Spa Finder, and ‘Best Wellness and Spa
Group’ by SpaAsia magazine, with many of the individual hotel
spas receiving accolades for excellence. 

Mandarin Oriental, New York has again received the Mobil Travel
Guide five star award and has been voted the ‘No. 1 Urban Hotel
Spa’ by readers of Conde Nast Traveler, U.S., and ‘No. 2 Urban
Hotel Spa’ in the U.S. by Conde Nast Traveller, UK.  Mandarin
Oriental, Miami was voted the ‘No. 1 Urban Day Spa’ in the U.S.,
by Conde Nast’s UK readers and was also the recipient of the Mobil
Travel Guide four star award. Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park,
London was voted the ‘Top Spa of the United Kingdom’ by Luxury
Spa Finder and was also nominated as the second best spa in the
UK by readers of Conde Nast Traveller.  

The Group continues to set benchmarks for spa innovation, excel-
lence and training. The Oriental Bangkok’s new Ayurvedic
Penthouse has been awarded by readers of Conde Nast Traveller,
UK, while Mandarin Oriental Dhara Dhevi, Chiang Mai was named
‘Best Destination Spa’ by readers of  SpaAsia  and has also re-
ceived an award for the ‘Best Therapist in Asia.’

Mandarin Oriental, Washington’s zen-like spa, and Mandarin
Oriental in Tokyo’s vertiginous spa, have both been singled out in-
ternationally with awards from publications such as Luxury
SpaFinder and The Mobil Travel Guide.
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group, www.mandarinoriental.com

TAUCK ADDS FOUR NEW BRIDGES 
FAMILY PROGRAMS 

In response to strong demand, Tauck is adding four new programs
to its Tauck Bridges portfolio of escorted family travel packages for
2008.  The new offerings include a second Bridges trip in Italy,
“The Sweet Life: Rome & Sorrento” (seven days, from $2,780 plus
air), plus its’ first-ever Bridges itinerary in Spain, “Spanish
Adventure: Explorers & Conquistadors” (eight days, from $3,285
plus air).  Other new packages include a seven-day “Canadian
Rockies Family Adventure” (from $2,520 plus air) and “Patriots
of America,” an eight-day exploration of Philadelphia, Hershey,

Gettysburg, Williamsburg and Washington, DC (from $1,945 
plus air).

The collection of Bridges trips has historically been among the
fastest growing segments of Tauck’s business since the launch of
the family itineraries in 2003.  Year-over-year bookings for Bridges
itineraries increased an average of 16 percent in 2007, with vol-
ume to Europe, Africa and other destinations surpassing the com-
pany’s projections.  The coming year looks to be equally successful,
and preseason bookings are showing robust double-digit growth 
for 2008.

Besides adding itineraries, Tauck has also enhanced its existing
itineraries for 2008.  For example, its Bridges safari program,
“Tanzania: A Grand Family Safari,” will feature superior accom-
modations, including two nights in a luxury mobile tented camp
that can be repositioned throughout the Serengeti for improved
wildlife viewing. Although mobile, the camp is nonetheless com-
fortable with gourmet food, fine linens, electricity, running water,
en suite shower and bathroom facilities, and deluxe cots with com-
fortable mattresses.  Tauck has also added additional “insider” ex-
periences to the 11-day safari (from $5,185 plus air) for a greater
immersion into native culture.  Besides enjoying numerous game
drives and other local experiences, guests will now visit with a ma-
triarch of the Chagga tribe in a traditional Chagga home, tour a
working coffee plantation, and enjoy an optional half-day hike in-
side Mt. Kilimanjaro National Park.

Tauck’s entire 2008 collection of over a dozen Bridges family
trips on four continents is highlighted in a new 68-page brochure
currently mailing to agents and consumers.  
Tauck, 800-468-2825, www.tauckbridges.com

SPA AT CRANWELL INTRODUCES NEW 
SPA PACKAGES AND TEEN PROGRAM 

The Spa at Cranwell at the AAA Four Diamond Cranwell Resort
in the Berkshires, has redesigned new, more flexible "Spa Stay
Packages" for year-round guests and introduced a new program of
treatments for teens. 

The new design now allows spa guests to choose from any 50-
minute treatment, rather than a specific service which was offered
in the past. A choice of over 25 different 50-minute treatments is
now available with the packages. In addition, Spa Stay Package
guests may participate in unlimited Fitness Classes during their
stay. There is a variety of classes from yoga and Pilates to water
classes and spinning.  This new format is built into all Spa Stay
Packages, including the one-night Spa Break, the Mother/Daughter
and Girlfriend Getaways, as well as the standard two, three and
four night Spa Stay Packages.  

A new Teen Treatment program has also been introduced based
on the increasing popularity of spa services for this age group.  New
treatments for teens 16 years and older include the Sugar Scrub, a
refreshing body scrub, a Teen Facial specifically designed for
younger skin, Citrus Massage concentrating on the back and shoul-
ders, and Personal Teen Training with one of the spa's certified fit-
ness trainers.  
The Spa at Cranwell, 800-272-6935, www.cranwell.com
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QUARK EXPEDITIONS
ANNOUNCES RARE
NORTHEAST PASSAGE TRIP 

Adventurer travelers can be one of only
108 people in the world to experience the
relatively inaccessible Northeast Passage in
2008. From June 28 to July 23, Quark
Expeditions will operate a 25-day, 4,000-
mile voyage through this rarely explored
route. 

Shrouded in darkness for six months of
the year and hampered by extreme ice and
weather conditions, the Northeast Passage
is open for exploration for only a few
months each year. This special Quark
Expeditions voyage is one of the company’s
International Polar Year celebratory voy-
ages.In 2008, only a handful of passenger
vessels are capable of completing this voy-
age. Kapitan Khlebnikov, their polar-class
icebreaker, was purpose-built to sail this in-
accessible area of the world. Travelers start
their journey in Anchorage, Alaska, em-
barking the icebreaker in Anadyr, Russia.
Traveling along the Chukotka Peninsula,
anticipated shore landings include the vil-
lage of Uelen and the exploration of the un-
inhabited island of Kolyuchin.  Onboard
Zodiacs and helicopters ferry passengers to
remote shore landings throughout.

The voyage continues to Wrangel Island,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The ship
then steams on to the New Siberian Islands,
where passengers will hike across the tun-
dra, explore old hunting camps, and watch
for the Laptev walrus. 

A visit to two of the least accessible
groups of islands in the Arctic, Severnaya
Zemlya and Novaya Zemlya, is a unique ex-
perience for those fascinated with early ex-
ploration. These islands continually

thwarted many early explorers’ attempts to
traverse the Northeast Passage. Zodiac
landings and aerial sightseeing will give vis-
itors an opportunity to view the unique
archipelago of Novaya Zemlya, well above
the Arctic Circle. The final leg of the jour-
ney includes visits to the most northerly is-
lands of Eurasia, Franz Josef Land.  Home
to polar bears and Atlantic walruses, in this
archipelago a visit is planned to Cape Flora
where remains from three historic expedi-
tions can be found.  The final days of the
voyage are spent on the Barents Sea.
Disembarkation is in Murmansk, the home
port of the Russian nuclear icebreakers
fleet.The Northeast Passage ranges in price
from $24,700 to $35,800 per person.  
Quark Expeditions, 800-356-5600,
www.quarkexpeditions.com

ELEGANT CRUISE & TOURS
CELEBRATES 20TH
ANNIVERSARY WITH NEW
ITINERARIES

From the polar waters of the Antarctic
Peninsula to the palaces of St. Petersburg,
the 106-passenger M. S. Andrea provides
exotic voyages to Europe and South
America. Avoiding the replicated routes of
conventional cruise ships, the Andrea intro-
duces travelers to ports and cities not often
visited by sea.  In January and February,
the M.S. Andrea launches her 2008 cruise
season with a series of exploration voyages
through the waters of Antarctica.  Her itin-
eraries include a 20-day journey that ex-
plores Antarctica plus South Georgia.
She’ll also visit the Falkland Islands. With
her ice-strengthened hull, excellent maneu-
verability and small size, she easily takes
passengers into remote areas not accessible

to larger vessels for close encounters with
nature and wildlife in these pristine regions.  

In March, the Andrea embarks on her
Spring Positioning Voyage from South
America to Europe to start her European
cruise tours.  The 2008 European cruise
itineraries offer a diversity of voyages that
range in length from seven days to 15 days.
Of special interest for the company’s 20th
anniversary year, Captain Mato Stanovic
will host two President’s Cruises onboard
the Andrea, April 5 – 17, 2008 to the
Canary Islands, Morocco, Spain, Sicily and
Malta; and  July 1 – 9, 2008, roundtrip
from Venice to Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast,
an Elegant Cruises “Classic.”

For 2008, Elegant Cruises sends the
Andrea on an inaugural voyage, introducing
new expedition cruises to the seldom visited
islands and coastal areas of the Gulf of
Bothnia from July 13 – 26, 2008, visiting
Lapland & The Artic Circle, Stockholm,
Tallinn and St. Petersburg.  She’ll then re-
turn to the Adriatic for stops along
Croatia’s Dalmatian coast.
Elegant Tours & Cruises, Inc., 
www.elegantcruises.com
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The Best Way to See Alaska

Call us at (907) 265-2494 or 1-800-544-0552, or visit us online at AlaskaRailroad.com.
Hearing impaired please call (907) 265-2620.

An Alaska Railroad vacation - the trip of a lifetime!  

Travel through more than 500 miles of wild Alaska on one of the Alaska Railroad’s vacation 
options–combining rail travel with Alaska’s top tours. Here are a few ideas to get you started:

Alaska By Daylight – 10 days/10 nights - sample Alaska’s most popular attractions
Alaska Indulgence – 12 days/11 nights - a taste of Alaska with a touch of style 
Alaska’s National Parks by Rail – 6 days/5 nights - visit Denali and Kenai Fjords National Parks

Ask about upgrades to GoldStar Service on our luxury double-deck dome cars.

The Alaska Railroad – Best Train in the World.


